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Harriman Will Build a New Road
Through the States Along

the Coast

CONCESSIONS ARE SECURED-

LINE WILL BE EXTENSION OF

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Los Angeles Cal Feb 9 The Express
today says Epes Randolph acting as
the personal agent of E H Harriman of
the Southern Pacific this quietly secured
concessions from the Mexican govern-
ment to construct a line In the western
coast states of Mexico The movement-
was carried on secretly and by the pro-

visions of the contract entered into prac
tically all competition has been shut out
in western Mexico

Nearly 100 miles of the new railroad line
has been graded by the Southern Pacific-
in the construction of about 700 miles of
Toad through the rIchest portions of the
states of Sonora Sinaloa and Jaliaco and
the territory of Tepic to connect with the

Rio Yaqui Pacific in the north
and the Mexican Central In the south

The Southern Pacific is to receive a
bonus not to exceed 15000000 at the rate
of 12000 a kilometer or about 19200 a
mile The sum of 240000 is paid for the
concession and the papers are signed by
J A Naugl representing the Southern
Pacific and Leandro Fernandez secre-
tary of state in the department of com-
munications and public works of the Mex-
ican government-

The new road Is to be built In four sec-
tions The first will extend from some
convenient point on the Cananea Rio
Tamil Pacific railroad which is con
trolled by the Southern Pacific near the
city of Alamos Sonora southeast to the
city of Culiacan The second sec-
tion will extend from Culiacan to the
Port of Mazatlan Sinaloa The third sec-
tion extends from some convenient point-
on the line between Culiacan and Ma
zatlan near the town of San Diego to
Tepio In the territory of the same name
The fourth section will extend from Topic
to a convenient point on the Mexican
Central between San Marcos and Guada
lajara the capital of Jalosco to which
city the Mexican Central extension
reaches

APPOINTMENT IS MADE

Traveling Passenger Agent for Rock
Island Named-

H L Youngerman assistant passenger
ngent of the Rock Island at Colorado
Springs for some time past has been ap-
pointed traveling passenger agent of the
Rock Island in this city Mr Younger-
man will arrive in Salt Lake shortly and
assume his new duties The position has
been vacant since the recent organiza-
tion of the Roe Island offices in this
city

WILL MAKE INITIAL TRIP

First Train Runs Over Cache Valley
Line Today

The first train to be operated over the
new Cache Valley line will make a trip
from Vellsville to Richmond today Al
tnough the line is not completed General
Manager W H Bancroft of the Oregon
Short Line ordered the train into service-
as a mark of respect to the late Apostle
Marriner W Merrill The special train
will leave Wellsville at 830 a m and
arrive in Richmond at 940 a m Rich-
mond will be left on the return trip at
115 p m and Wellsville reached at 230

UTAH LITHOGRAPHING CO

HAVE MOVED TO
45 and 47 Richards street Cunnington
building

Bonds stock certificates and diplo
mas Manufacturers of fine commer-
cial stationery Bank outfitting a spe-
cialty

The only lithographing house between
Denver and the coast

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 31 degrees min-
imum temperature 25 degrees mean tem-
perature 2S degrees which is 2 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the of the
month 43 degrees accumulated deficiency-
of since Jan 1 26 degrees
Total precipitation from 6 p na to 6 p m
none accumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation since the first of the month
Inch accumulated deficiency of precip-
itation since Jan 1 61 inch

Always Uniform
Always Reliable

Everywhere Obtainable

HAS WESTERN

MEXICO SOLID
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CHOCOLATE
COCOA

have stood the tests of time and
service for over 125 years

Registered
Slat Oft

Be sure that you get the genuine
with the trademark the package

Directions for more than
one hundred in our
Choice Recipe Book sent free on
request

Valter Baker Co Ltd
GdahUJk 1780 Dorchester Mass

46 Highest Awards in
Europe and America
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Senator Smoots Secretary Would
Give Up Senate Billet for Posi

tion in State Service

TWO OTHER CANDIDATES-

FOUR DEMOCRATS IN LINE FOR

EQUALIZATION OARD PLACE

James H Anderson now an em
ploye of the United States senate by the
grace of Senator Reed Smoot is likely-
to be appointed chairman of the state
lund board to succeed William Spry who
will resign when he qualifies to accept
the United States marshalshlp Mr An
derson is a candidate for the position-
He would prefer It to his present job in
Washington because while the salary is
smaller it would permit him to live at
home

Other candidates for the place are
Charles Andrews formerly a resident of
Nephi but who now lives in Salt Lake
and exSenator D O Rideout of Salt
Lake county whose home is at Draper
Mr Hideout placed Governor John C Cut-
ler in riomination in the last Republican
state convention and his support of thegovernor at that time is regarded as be-
ing in his favor

Mr Spry will probably tender his resig-
nation next week The position pays a
salary of 100 a month and does not re-
quire that the incumbent shall spend all
his time in the service of the state

For R C Lunds Place
There are four candidates for the Dem

ocratic place on the state board of equal
ization to succeed the late R C Lund of
St George They are R R Tanner of
Beaver county William Howard of Emery county Parry of Iron county
and David H Morris Washington
county

Strong pressure is being brought to
bear on Governor John C Cutler to name
Mr Tanner and unless friends of the
other candidates get busy in the next few
days he will probably be named The
appointee under the law must be a Dem
ocrat and in view of the fact that Mr
Lund lived in southern Utah the new-
man will probably come from that sec-
tion

Inasmuch as the annual session of the
state board is over the governor is in no
hurry to name the new man and it may
be several weeks before his name is made
public

HUSBAND

Judge Armstrong Resents His
in on Trial of

Wife for Insanity
Mrs Nellie Hines aged 19 years was

examined before Judge Armstrong yes
terday as to her sanity Her husband
aged about 40 years was the complain
lng witness All the testimony which
could be adduced in support of the
charge was that the woman was sub
ject to epileptic fits She was dis
charged

During the examination the husbandinterrupted the proceedings several
times Finally he exclaimed-

Ill take care of her if shell attend-
to the house and behave herself

Judge Armstrong reprimanded the
husband sternly and told him that if
his interruptions did not cease he
punish him for contempt of court Aft
er that the interruptions ceased

The couple live on the west side
CASES ARE DISMISSED

District Attorney Clears Docket in
Criminal Court

District Attorney F C Loofbourow
yesterday dismissed several criminal
cases in order to clear the criminal
docket Charles of perjury against G
H Rumsby and John Myers accused-
of complicity in the bounty fraud
cases were dismissed because the de-
fendants have already been sentenced to
one year in the cpunty jail on another
count in the same case

The charge of burglary in the first
degree was dismissed against George
Young and Frank Morris The defend
ants recently pleaded guilty to burglar
izing the residence of J D Wood and
are serving tenyear terms in the peni-
tentiary The police had another charge
against them but owing to con
finement for the other offense it was
dismissed s

George Burke accused of breaking
into an Oregon Short Line freight car
and stealing a quantity of shoes was
allowed to go free because of insufficien-
cy of evidence to convict him

Frank Martin alias Gus Johnson ac
cused of burglarizing the residence of
Duncan MacVichie on the night of Jan
25 was arraigned and pleaded not
guilty

THREE DIVORCES GRANTED

Two Wives and a Husband Secure

LI ANDERSON

FOR SPRYS JOB
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Release From Galling Bonds
Three divorces were granted by Judge

Morse yesterday Rozella Jensen was
granted a divorce from Lars J Jen-
sen on the ground that the husband had
been guilty of drunkenness and cruelty
Selma A Wennestrom was divorced
from Harold S Wennestrom on the
ground of desertion and Charles Sel
grath secured a divorce from Emma
Selgrath likewise for desertion

Asks Letters of Administration
Gideon Snyder applied to tire district

court yesterday to be appointed admin
istrator of the estate of Dora Snyder
who died Jan 2S The real and person-
al property belonging to the estate is
estimated in the petition to be worth
20500

Court
Otto Matson yesterday sued the Tin

tic Mining Development company for
1999 damages for personal injuries

which he alleges he sustained in an ac
cident in the Yampa mine on Dec 17

1905A jury in Judge Ritchies court last
evening returned a verdict for 72337 in
the suit of John Prye against Perry
Kalbaugh for services rendered The
sut grew out of work done by the
plaintiff for the defendant in Parleys
canyon

Bonna De Ella Ward brought suit
yesterday against the TaylorArm
strong Lumber company to quiet title
to lots 5 6 7 8 and 9 block 2 Belmont
addition The action grows out of a
lien filed by the defendant company
against a house built on plaintiffs
premises It is alleged that the material
which the company furnished the con-
tractor was not used in building the
house but was used in another house
which the contractor built
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FSpst Thing
Sn

Morning
The haphazard use of a remedy
will never discover its efficacy Try
Beechams Pills morning and night
and note the improvement in your
health

The
last Thing

af
Might

Sold Krprywherc In boxes lOc and 25c

TROOPS MAY BE NEEDED-

Taft Considers the Situation in China
Menacing

Washington Feb Secretary
Taft was before the senate committee on
appropriations which was considering-
the urgent deficiency bill he requested-
an appropriation of 100000 to be ex
pended for additional barracks and quar
ters for the army at or near Manila
When asked as to the necessity for this
appropriation he stated that the situa
tion in China was such that it might-
be necessary at any time to send troops
there and that it would be wise to have
troops near to be used for that

The committee did not think it expedi
ent to make the appropriation at this
time

The report of the committee when
printed will be referred to the commit
tee on Philippines as it is thought by
some senators that the matter Js of such
importance that the committee on the
Philippines should take it up and con
sider it

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WInslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one of the best female
physicians and nurses in the United
States has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions of
mothers for their children During the

of teething ts value is
It relieves the child from pain

cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child It reEts the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

CHEAP RATES TO MEXICO

Daily after February 15th until April
7th the Colorado Midland will sell
tickets Salt Lake to City of Mexico
and points north thereof for 44fiO
For information and literature call
Ticket Office 77 West Second South
Salt Lake

OTTO 0 OBLAD CO FORMERLY-
OF OBLAD KNIGHT

Wish to notify their friends that they
will reestablish their carriage and
wagon business about Feb 5 at 527
South State

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Shlp
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Hell 2825K Ind 1171

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
The Commercial National Bank to

Western Pacific Railway company
land in section 10 township 1 south
range 2 west 100

Cornelius Liter to Abboline Barnes
part of lot 8 block 119 plat A 1500

Tomes Thomson to Mary Rees part
of lot 3 block 33 plat C 875

Rczella H Jensen to Henry Harker
land in section 7 township 2 south
range 1 east 1

M H Walter to Ella A Brown
lots 26 and 27 block 2 Glenn
vision 1 3

Joseph Harker to Archibald Frame
land in section 11 township 2 south

1 west 205
Alfred Bennion to Archibald Frame

land in section 9 township 2 south
range 1 west 1

George H Tingey to Neil McMillan
land in section 7 township 2 south
range 1 east S300

J A Fritch to Peter Bergman lots
3 and 4 block 2 East Capitol ave-
nue 5

Charles Bessett to H C Hoffman
lots 6 and 7 block 2 North Colum-
bia subdivision 5-

J3 S Hubbard to Peter Bergman
lots 39 and 40 block 13 Oakley sub
division 5

Agnes A Lowry to Charles A Low
ry land in section 35 township 1
north 3 west l

Marie M Wheat to Anna Kirwin
lots 12 etc block 5 South Lawn
subdivision 1650

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small and ascosy
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZIHESS
FOR BILIOUSNESS
FOK TORPID LIVER

I PILLS fOB COHSTIPATIOH

j FOR SALLOW SKIM
FOR

IN 2PiE lOc PACKAGES
MERRELLSOULE COMPANY

SYRACUSENEWYORK

ABCORT

CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARTER SIZES

CLUETT PEABODY CO
MAKERS OF CLDtTT AND MONARCH SHIRTS

BEEGHAM9S

RlILLS

tIfEEOHAMS
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The fourteenth of February St Valentines Day We one and all claim the privilege of the day which is set
apart and dedicated to the patron saint of lovers

On that day the opportunity Is given to lay bare our hearts by means sacred to the saint Missives and
tokens of love appear in many the neat little card bearingT simple vcrse breathing the love still un-

spoken the range up to the dainty and artistic creations of paper celluloid and lace so beautiful in themselves-
not mentioning the delicate sentiments expressed on their inlaid hearts

At the Walker stationery department you will find a very choice assortment of the saints prices
from Ic each up to 200 The and artistic concertions will appeal Jo the lovers of the beautiful while
the same old story expressed on them will stir the hearts of those who even scornfully refute the word

35c to 50c Womens Belts Saturday Night You Choose-
at 12c

This is a remarkable object is obvious
We have had them long enough We have made the price so extremely low that the time has been limited 1
to the hours from 630 to 9 p m to give every one a fair chance The assortment comprises both silk and leather xsj
belts in manycolors and shapes

They wont be here long How could they at 12c each

Your Choice 495
This is a small lot comprising blue black and tan The colors are right the styles are right and the price is

more than right You who need skirts should heed

New Covert Coats for spring wear now exhibited I

The covert cloth coat Is again destined to be one the seasons favorites We are showing according to
opinions of these who know the best assortment in tho city They comprise the box and semIfitted styles also
the fitted The lengths are 22 24 and 26inch Prices range from 500 to 3500 each

iWALKERsl
Saturday Bulletin

e
SAINT VALENTINES DAY
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Saturday in the Neckwear
and Trimming

at 5c each
Two dozen of these probably wont last till noon

The sizes are assorted i

50c to 150 Wash Collars at 19c each
This unusual offer was occasioned by the collars

ing slightly soiled a defect easily remedied Other-
wise they are excellent collars See them anyhow

FACE VEILINGS AT Sc THE YARD WHITE
BLACK AND COLORED

Dept
LinenChemisettes
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Saturday Knit Underwear

CHILDRENS SHIRTS AND PANTS These
cream fleeced and worth 35c each SfSaturday your choice

WOMENS VESTS AND DRAWERS In
lines worth 150 the garment
Saturday plUU

CHILDRENS WOOLEN HOSE worth 50c Jfrfand 60c pair Saturday
WOMENS WOOLEN HOSE worth 75c

for 5Ufr
Plain ribbed worth 35c pair

for UJfr

Specials
are

2
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Corsets Saturday Extra Special 39c
This assortment comprises girdles of piyk blue and white mercerized tape They are very well boned and

stayed This offer for Saturday only

Busy Basement Prices to Please Economical Housewives
Before mentioning the specials we call your attention to the recent arrival of an elegant assortment of Devon

china pieces the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated
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Womens Girdle

Iw
EXCELLENT TUMBLERS worth 100 the

dozen Saturday the dozen

CUPS AND SAUCERS of handsomely decorated
porcelain we offer Saturday at the
dozen pt UU

60 rf

<

PRESS CUT GLASS an assortment of very useful-
as well as ornamental pieces The press cut glass
approaches as near as possible to the genuine and
as far as actual usefulness is concerned is way
ahead of the genuine The assortment comprises
creamers sugars spoonholders etc at
your choice
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Saturday Night the Popular 345 Shoe Sale
ExpiresA-

ll week long we have been busy answering calls for
those 345 shoes on sale and hundreds of happy feet have

worn them away One more day you have to choose from 8

Wright Peters Val Duttenhofers and Cross shoes worth
up to 500 the pair and all new stock too

AH leathers in heavy and light French Cuban and military
heels One more day C
they go at pair

275 shoes Saturday
the pair

Boys and youths school
shoes underpriced
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0 All our womens 250 to

tg

This is a splendid offer comprising heavy weights
for street wear and light weights for dress Many
leathersand lasts New snappy

WE SHOW A COMPLETE LINE OF SHOES
SIGNED FOR TENDER FEET We dont make your
bunions fit the shoes we make our shoes fit vour
bunions umd comfortably too Expert fitters in at
tendance See our new bunion
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Many styles in box calf velour lace and Blucher
All fully guaranteed
Sizes 9 to 12 worth 200 the pair e

Saturday PlV
Sizes 12M to 2 worth 225 the pair rt

Saturday
Sizes 2y to A worth 250 the pair
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A peculiar chemical in Stearns Electric Rat
Roach makes rats and mice who have eaten
it feel like a red hot stove in the stomach when
they eat

they rush out of the house for water In a few mo-

ments they are dead and are quickly dried up by
this sure death to rats and mice

Your money will be re
funded if Stearns
Electric Rat and Roach

Paste does not do all that Is claimed for
box 25c Hotel size eight times the quantity 100

Sold aferyvhtre cr sent express prepaid on receipt of price jr
STEARNS ELECTRIC PASTE CO

CHICAGO ILL U S A 3

Stearns Electric
Rat and Roach Paste

GUARAIITEE

2 oz
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restore manhood
Nervous DzbHily from cause Is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes thz weak and nervous strong
the despondent hopeful and happy

drains and soothes the nerves
100 per 6 with to-

i
FreeF J HILL DRUG CO

Corner Second South anA Weat Tenapia-

a positive and per
manent cure for
drunkenness and
drupe addictions

BranchParent House Dwight Ills Cor
respondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
354 w S St Salt Lake chy

Utah
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Century is still in busi

ness and through the courtesy-

of our friends we are still able

to turn out any work that may

come to us

CENTURY PRINTING CO

OVER OUR

SAN I
give Instantaneous tele-

graphic service on the Tonopah
Goldfield and Comstock Nevada
stock

JAMES POLLOCK CO

Bankers and Brokers

Now have our own membership
on Chicago Board of Trade

I 6 West Second South St
Salt Lake City T

BANKERS
aNCORPQRATEDJ

Established 1859

CAPIlAL 5250000 SURPLUS J75WO

Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch ot
Wells Fargo Cos Bank

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Travelers Letters of Credit Issued avail-

able in all parts of the World
We Invite your account-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President
H S YOUNG Cashier-
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier-

U S DEPOSITORY

Beseret National Bank
Sat Lake City Utah W

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 250000

V

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

J E COSGRIFTF H P CLARK
President Cashier

Open an Account With

Exponent of Conservatism
with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY AssL Cashier

DIRECTORS-
W W lIfter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Elias A Smith Cashier

L S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Re d
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on savincsdeposits

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1890

accounts of Banks Firms
and extends tocus

reasonable courtesy and

Jcseph F Smith President
Wm B President
Charles S Burton Cashier
Henry T McEwan Assistant Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1S89

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAY-

INGS
CAPITAL 200000

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES-

Four Per Cent Interest on Savings De-
posits Accounts Solicited Satisfactory
Service Guaranteed

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President

F ADAMS Cashier
CAPITAL PAID IN 5300000

A thoroughly modern savings
ment In connection with this
bank

DPDoslt IIOVH for rent

Established 1S41 183 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Progress Building Salt
tlako City
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